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When a flower opens up it expresses the love of the Creation, thus dear children, your lives must be
manifested in beauty and purity as the flowers.

Dear children, with immense trust I place you all close to My Immaculate Heart so that you may
take the steps towards the Heart of My Son.  Know children, that in the path of prayer your lives
will approach the consecration of your souls before the kingdom of God.

The fruits that My Son has entrusted you with such a long time ago and that are called talents must
be awakened by the imperious exercise of prayer.  But, My children, so that these sacred fruits of
the talents awaken in each one of you, first the soul must renounce and die to itself so that it may be
born under the Grace of the Holy Spirit.

Each path that My children pass through brings to them big and hard lessons that in some cases
strengthen the spirit and give firmness to keep going through the path of consecration.

I want to tell you dear children that this is a special time of Graces such as Conversion for each one
of My children of this humanity.  For this today I invite you to remain in the joy of donation and
service to God the Father because thus your lives will be led to the sacred feet of Christ.

Your hearts are true little lights that at each moment must be lit up again to shine in this world
through peace.

For all this know that My merciful love day by day wants to help the hearts of this world.

So, your hearts must be persevering and firm as the trees that elevate themselves to God.
 

Thank you for answering My call.

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity.


